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22nd European conference on modelling and simulation 
Location : Nicosia, Cyprus
Organizers : European Council for Modelling and Simulation
Major Topics : Simulation in Finance and Economics
Conference Dates : 6/3/2008 to 6/3/2008
Submission Deadline : 2/19/2008
Send Submissions To : Mrs. Martina-M. Seidel ECMS Office E-mail: ecms2008@scs-europe.net
Sponsoring Organizations : Univesity of Cyprus, Sochool of Engineering
For further information contact : 
Web Page : http://www.scs-europe.net/conf/ecms2008/index.html
The broad area of finance, economics and other social sciences is addressed by this track with the aim of exchanging 
state-of-the-art methods, techniques and models among the leading scholars of the field. This track will be organized 
by: Javier Otamendi, University Rey Juan Carlos, Madrid Topics include (but are not limited to) new developments in 
the areas of: Finance: oInvestment banking oRisk Management methods and software oCorporate strategic planning 
oSecurities trading and financial risk management oDerivatives trading and risk management oInvestment management 
value derivatives and other securities, stock pricing, value-at-risk, portfolio assessment Economics: oPublic policy, 
population economics, environmental economics, health economics, mobility oFiscal and monetary policy, 
demand/supply relationships, GBP, interest rates, currencies oProject management 
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